The Corps’ mission:

- Water Resources Development
- Environment
- Infrastructure
- Disasters
- Warfighting
Rock Island District

- Navigation
- Flood Control
- Recreation
- Environmental Restoration
- Emergency Management
- Disaster Relief
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Des Moines Riverwalk

- The Recreational River and Greenbelt Authority
- Trail System from Fort Dodge, Iowa to the Lake Red Rock Dam on the Des Moines River.
- City of Des Moines is the Federal Sponsor
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- Ice Skating Plaza

Armory Building

Robert D. Ray Drive
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Grass Garden and Seating Area

Ice Rink / Café / Event Space

Stage / Underground Vault

Mist Spray Deck

Underground Vault Access

Pat Dorian Trail

Light Mast and Mist Emitters

Linear Bench

New Flood Wall

Mist Jet

Rink and Event Space Support Facility

Zamboni Storage
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- Layout of new floodwalls & gates at City Hall
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Court Ave at Water St

Water St

Restrict Parking

Restrict Parking
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Restrict Parking

Align Poles, Add Lighting

Pod Countdown
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Grand Ave at YMCA

Plantings or vertical wall to discourage crossing
Restrict Parking

Sig Poles, Add Lighting
Ped Countdown
Pedestrian / Vehicular Traffic Concerns
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Grand Ave at Robert D. Ray Dr

Robert D. Ray Dr

Create larger pedestrian areas on both sides of walk

Planteings can vertical wall to discourage crossing

Relocate handicap parking

Relocate handicap parking

City Hall
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